Population
All singleton live births in Finland 1996-2010: n=845,345 (MBR)

Identification of mothers with and without psychiatric history

Identification of mothers with and without antidepressant and/or antipsychotic use
Prescribed medication before or during pregnancy (1996-2010) (DRR)

Database of exposed and unexposed groups
- SSRI-exposed
- Unexposed 1
- Unexposed 2
- Unexposed 3

Outcomes in offspring
- Psychiatric and neurodevelopmental disorders by age 14 (HDR)
- Perinatal events (MBR)
- Major malformations (RCM)

Covariates
Maternal demographic data, perinatal/obstetric events (MBR); maternal depression after index pregnancy, fathers’ and grandparents’ medical history of psychiatric disorders (HDR, PR); marital status, divorces, parents’ country of birth, SES (PR)

Subanalyses
Trimester, individual SSRI, dose (DRR)